olphin

From the Helm—Kirsten Chandler, Commodore

The Friday Harbor Cruise was enjoyed by 28 boats, several with guests
on board, and some arrived by ferry. Our Fleet Captain, Betty Foster,
had done an excellent job putting this cruise together, securing our
"Private Pier" for moorage and choosing hard working Port Hosts and
Crew. Thank you so much, Sally and Dennis Massoth, Jackie and
Larry McKean, Dee and Tom Ihrig and Pat Kostanich, for putting
together a fun and stress free weekend. The Seafood Chowder Cook
Off was fabulous. With 7 chefs, each with a big crockpot of chowder, the
competition was very close, as each chowder was extremely good; however,
1st place went to JB Taylor, 2nd place to Carolyn Morris, 3rd place to Claus Dassel.
To round out our dinner, a potluck of salads and desserts were brought by the
non-chowder cooking members of our group. What a feast.
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Saturday morning we were treated to fresh baked donuts and a time for socializing on the
dock, prior to a most valuable demonstration and training on the AED (Automated External
Defibrillator). Thank you, Scott Parsons and John Carr, for a great job. Our club carries
this equipment on all our cruises. The remainder of the morning and afternoon was spent
exploring Friday Harbor shopping, wine tasting, eating, walking; from what treasurers that
came back to the Boats we did our part to stimulate the economy. While we were out
enjoying ourselves, our Port Hosts slaved preparing a huge assortment of tasty appetizers
to go with our cocktails. Sunday we had nice weather for our trips home or to other
destinations to be revisited or explored.
For the Commodore's Cruise July 6-12 going to Canada, be sure to check on the dos and
don'ts before going; it seems to be changing regularly.

Vice Commodore—Vanessa Finch
Just when does summer cruising season arrive? Between our drippy spring and last month’s
―Junuary‖ conditions, I’ve found myself wondering if we’ll need the boat furnace running in
order to enjoy July 4th aboard! Is anyone else planning on taking in the fireworks at
Fishermen’s Bay on Lopez Island? We’re aiming the bow that direction even if it takes
donning rain gear.
When we do finally get off the dock this summer, you can bet that we’ll be proudly showing
off a new burgee with nary a seam undone or wind-whipped rip. Hard to believe that a boat
which rarely exceeds 10 knots can be so hard on burgees, isn’t it? On the topic of speed and
burgees …. I hope that we all do our utmost to present a positive image of SBYC and the community of
Shelter Bay when we’re flying our club insignia. Demonstrating courtesy while underway or entering a
marina and observing ―No Wake‖ postings is likely second nature for most of us. However, having received a
telephone call from a concerned community member who witnessed a couple of our boats flying full-out
down the Channel, I find it necessary to remind all of us of our responsibility to be good boating neighbors.
So, if you want to throw a big wake or cut someone off, just take your burgee down and cover up that
―Shelter Bay‖ on your transom first, please!
Between the Commodore’s Cruise, the opening of crabbing season and the Swinomish tribe’s canoe journey
there’s a whole lot of wonderful boating awaiting us this month. I hope to see you all out on the water or at
the end of month barbeque.

From the Clubhouse—Linda Barrett, Rear Commodore
We had nice weather for the first summer BBQ and a good time was had by all!
These informal Friday night gatherings start at 5:30 PM with Happy Hour and the grills are
hot and ready By 6:00 PM.




Bring something to grill for yourselves and either a side dish, salad or dessert to
serve 8.
Bring your own table service and beverage of choice (the club will provide a variety of
sodas).

The next two Friday BBQ dates are:
July 29
August 26
I’d like to thank Jerry and Jane Wilson once again for hosting these events!
Jim will be home from his 5-week boat trip to Alaska on July 2 and we look forward to seeing you on the water!

SBYC 2011 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Fleet Captain
Treasurer
Secretary
Staff Commodore
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
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From the Chart House
Betty Foster, Fleet Captain
Commodore's Cruise
It's time to head north for the
Commodore's Cruise and, we hope,
sunshine and warm days. If you are
going out early, there will be an
unofficial gathering of SBYC members
at Reid Harbor on Stuart Island on
July 5th.
Our first official port of call is Port Sidney on July 6th.
The Bargmeyers and Laws have a pulled pork dinner
planned for the first night at a charge of just $2.00
per person. After dinner, put your thinking caps on
for a game of ―Minute to Win It.‖ Thursday, the 7 th,
features Sidney's popular Thursday Market on
Beacon Street.
From Sidney, we go to Maple Bay where Dassels
and Daileys have planned a BBQ dinner and a fun
evening of games on the 9th. Our last port of call is
Telegraph Harbor where Ihrigs and their crew are
planning a catered dinner and dancing on the 11th.
See the cruise packet for more details. Reservations
at each marina should have already been made, but if
you have not done so, please call ASAP to reserve
your moorage.
Don't forget your passports and it would be a good
idea to check the following website to see what you
can and cannot bring into Canada (I'm told it changes
on a daily basis): www.beaware.gc.ca.

2011 Calendar
July
6-12
6-7

Commodore’s Cruise
Sydney-Janet & Alan Bargmeyer and
Marj & Fred Laws (co-hosts)
8-9
Maple Bay-Claus & Turid Dassel
10-11 Telegraph Harbor-Dee & Tom Ihrig
29
2nd BBQ-Jane & Jerry Wilson
August
15-18 Vice Commodore’s Cruise
15-16 Port Townsend-Lora & WC Harvey
17-18 Port Ludlow-Pat & Ron Kostanich
26
3rd BBQ-Jane & Jerry Wilson
September
9-11 End of season cruise to Sucia-Vanessa &
Greg Finch and Rob & Ann Hays
17
September Club Dinner—Crab Feed
Tom Ihrig & Past Commodores
October
15
October Club Dinner —
Norma Seashore & Wayne Fero
November
12
November Club Dinner—Deborah & Ron
McFarlane
December
3
Commodore’s Ball-Lynn Ries & Rod
Proctor, Carol & Mike Silhan
The Board of Directors meets at 9 am the
morning of each club dinner.
Dolphin articles are due to the Editor on the 23rd of
each month.

Vice Commodore's Cruise
Due to scheduling difficulties, the Vice Commodore's
Cruise has been shortened to just 2 ports. We hope
several of you will be able to cruise with us to Port
Townsend on August 15th and 16th and to Port
Ludlow on August 17th and 18th. Reservations for
these ports MUST be made no later than July 10th
(yes, JULY), so please sign up early. The sign up
sheet is already available in the office. You do not
need to call Port Townsend (Point Hudson) as a group
reservation will be made. Each skipper must make
their own reservations at Port Ludlow at 1-800-3087991. Be sure to mention that you are with Shelter
Bay Yacht Club. Cruise packets with all pertinent
information will be in ―the box‖ by July 25th.
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Reciprocal Program

— Chris Dailey

Going boating? We need your slip!!!!! Please call Bob Gruber at 466-4694 or email him at
grub60@frontier.com to place your slip in reciprocal.
With the Paddle to Swinomish and some of the escort boats being moored at our marine on July 25th we
could help out the Shelter Bay Community with a good list of available slips in the main marina for this
event. Shelter Bay Community/Shelter Bay Marina has offered to provide moorage for some of the canoe
escort vessels for this event. We have lots of 32' slips available, however we could use some longer slips for
these vessels.
We have two new reciprocal yacht clubs:
Birch Bay Village Yacht Club
8055 Cowichan Road
Blaine, WA 98240
Entrance 48 Degrees, 55.90 Minutes North - 122 Degrees, 47.21 Minutes West
110 Foot Guest Dock, located along the right edge of fairway as one enters the marina. Rafting is permitted,
as long as the main fairway is not obstructed
Call first (360)371-7744, and tell the office staff that you are a guests of the officers of the Birch Bay Village
Yacht Club. Stay period is a 72 hour maximum, with up to three non-consecutive visits permitted per
calendar year. No gate key is required. There is a $5.00 per day charge for power.
Bellingham Yacht Club
2625 Harbor Loop
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-733-7390
Plan your course so as to arrive around the west end of the breakwater; a green buoy about 100′ out off the
end, and a red buoy on the breakwater’s end will help you; there is also a pair of range marks on the shore
to guide you in. Turn to starboard around the rock breakwater, you will pass fish houses and a frozen food
facility to port, with a large ―ICE‖ sign atop them. Continue around to port, past the Gate 1 Fuel Dock.
Continue back toward shore. As you near the shore, you will see the BYC dock parallel to the shore and
directly in front of the BYC Clubhouse building (Club rooms are on the lower floor, with the restaurant
above). Take any available slip not marked ―reserved.‖ Keep your boat close to any boat ahead of, or behind
it, to allow maximum use of the dock by all desirous of doing so.

Training —

Ron Kostanich

We encourage your input for classes for next fall/winter and we would like to know if you would be
interested in presenting a class. Call or email me your thoughts and ideas at 466-1331 or
ron.kostanich1@frontier.com..

New Members —

Dennis & Sally Massoth

We are always happy to announce new and returning members to the club.
Dan and Annette Ferguson have been boating since 1998. They joined the Everett Sail and Power
Squadron where they both served in various volunteer positions. They are a very active couple enjoying
sports, theater, fishing (Dan), RVing, and especially people. They have a 32’ Bayliner named ―Almost
Heaven‖ and live on Camano Island.
Will and Janet Menzies are new boaters and looking forward to learning more about sailing. They have a
37’ Islander sailboat named ―Freya‖. Will’s hobby is woodworking. They also live on Camano Island.
Bud and Sharon Busony are returning members. They are both now retired and have been very active in
our community. They both enjoying traveling the country on their motorcycle. They are experienced boaters
and have a 40’ Willard named ―Kimberly Ann‖.
Welcome Aboard and Welcome Back! We look forward to having you participate in the club!
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Anchorage of the Month,

MacDonald Bay

—

Don Bloye

We visited a number of ―greats‖ in Gardner and Douglas Channels and are heading back into a bit more
civilization. We’ve not seen another boat in a few days and some crew members are getting a bit antsy. After
making a stop at Hartley Bay at the base of Grenville Channel to take on fuel and wonderfully fresh water,
we head across to the tip of Gil Island. This is near the site where the B.C. Ferry, MV Queen Of The North,
ran into the island that fateful night of March 22, 2006. The alert folks of Hartley Bay woke to the distress
signals and their response saved all but two of the 101 passengers before daybreak! You’ll be using
Canadian Chart #3742 at this point and you can follow it right in to MacDonald Bay on the west side of
Gil Island at 53o 11.821’ N, 129o 20.537’ W.
Once inside the narrow opening, it’s quite apparent using your chartplotter to choose a nice and safe
anchorage. There’s room here in MacDonalds for a couple and maybe three boats comfortably.
After you’ve set the hook, just look back from where you came and that’s where a crab pot belongs. Then,
just outside and a short dinghy ride south, try your luck trolling the banks for salmon. If they’re there, you’ll
catch them. Not too many fisherfolks are in this area so the competition is very low. We were here for two
nights and spent the better part of daylight hours cracking nice crabs and cleaning a salmon that Carolyn
caught. A more popular fishing location is just across Squally Channel from your anchorage in Otter
Channel. I’ve never fished here but the reports (and radio traffic) make it sound great. Just follow the local
experts since you will fish one side on the incoming and the other on the outgoing tidal flow.
The October Dolphin 2010 ran the Anchorage about Twartz Inlet. Twartz is just to the north of Otter
Channel so if you’re looking to do more exploring of this area, here is another fine spot to call home for a
night or two.
We’re getting ready to shove off (by the time this is in print we should be far north and in wonderful
sunshine and calm waters) so the next installment will be ―on the spot reporting‖! Have a wonderful and
safe summer.

Hanging Baskets - Help keep them beautiful! — Carol Silhan
Have you walked around the marina area and the East basin on Shoshone and seen the beautiful hanging
baskets? Aren’t they beautiful?
To keep them looking that way we need once-a-week volunteers to deadhead and check the watering
system to be sure it is operating correctly for the months of July and August (it’s really easy!). If there
are any problems with the watering system, just notify the office.
You can adopt a basket, an area, or do all 11 available baskets!
We already have several volunteers in place, but need:
1) Someone to check six baskets for the month of July.
2) One or two people to check all or some of the 11 available baskets for the
month of August.
A BIG thank you to Judy Rosso, Mindy McCabe, Cherry Haas, Pat Cushman, Janet Gifford and Margaret
Arnett for taking care of the baskets so far.
If you are interested in helping, please contact Penny Rigoni at 466-9176. Thank you!
Your Enhancement Committee
Carol Silhan, Chair
JULY, 2011-SHELTER B AY YACHT CLUB
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THE CHAPLAINS CORNERPeggy Duehning
Doug and I attended a celebration of life service for a Christian
woman who died very suddenly and without warning. Her life had
touched many people in a positive way. Her love of children was
evident. Person after person spoke lovingly about her. Children
sang in her honor. Wonderful eulogies were spoken.

Carolyn Bloye

7/2

Don Sundean

7/2

Carol Hayes

7/3

Shirley Carson

7/5

Pamela Oldow

7/6

Tom Napier

7/8

Russ Roberts

7/8

Ham Vittery

7/8

Doris Schmitt

7/10

Chris Morrell

7/11

Gary Noland

7/11

Candice Tjersland

7/12

Elizabeth Landry

7/13

Sally Massoth

7/13

Greg Finch

7/14

Susan Olsen

7/14

Pam Malmberg

7/15

Eve Boe

7/16

Judith Colby

7/19

Glen Hasenwinkle

7/19

Bill Garrett

7/20

Marilyn Allen

7/21

Rob Hays

7/22

Judy Bennett

7/25

Nancy Miller

7/26

Marion Dinham

7/27

Kathleen Dootson

7/28

Judi Slajer

7/29

Oscar Gjertsen

7/31
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Her son walked to the podium, looked at us all and said ―This
Sucks‖. Then he continued ―I am angry, sad and confused.‖ I so
appreciated those words. You see his mom was only 63 years old.
Her six grandchildren were very young. He still needed his mom’s
counsel and insight. His children still needed their grandma. He
wasn’t ready to be without her. All the platitudes in the world
wouldn’t make his hurt less even though he is a man of deep
faith.
The fact that we have an abiding faith, does not mean that we
accept everything that happens without pain. God gave us
feelings. He knows we hurt, we question, we don’t understand.
My God is big enough to listen to my wails of frustration, hurt
and anger. He also grieves, and is angered. Even the most wise
and learned people cannot fathom the mind of God. I know He is
love. Try to imagine how He felt watching the world He created
insult and crucify His Son. The unimaginable thing is that He
still loves us. I know that for sure.
There's a story about a small boy who is frightened by a night
time thunder storm. He runs in to his parents’ bedroom and
snuggles into bed with them. His mother gently explains to him
what thunder is, and that there is nothing to be afraid of. "God
loves you", she tells him as she tucks him back into his own bed,
"God is right here in your bedroom with you". But the next loud
clap of thunder brings him running back to his parents’ bed. "I
told you that God is with you in your bedroom. You have nothing
to be afraid of." "I know," said the boy, "but I need someone with
skin on."
There are many times when we all need that someone with skin
on. Not to give answers but to give a hug and share the tears. So
when those you know or love are hurting, don’t give them
platitudes. Don’t try to explain the unexplainable. We just don’t
understand sometimes why some things happen. When the pain
is sharp and raw and the wound is open, the best thing you can
do is to love them. Cry with them. Embrace them. Agree with
them that sometimes it just sucks.
Like one who takes away a garment on a cold day, or like
vinegar poured on soda, is one who sings songs to a heavy heart.
– Proverbs 25:20
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Fred & Lois Streimer
Jeff Hill & Sandra Gray
Bob Doupé & Diane Dailey
Jerry & Jane Wilson
Donald & Pamela Oldow
Jack & Janet Cheetham
Bob & Sue Agramonte
Gary & Carol Curtis
Tom Rosadiuk & Judi Slajer
Bill & Bunny Thisius
Russ & Donna Smith
Robert & Mike Ellis
Jerry & Kathleen Dootson

7/1/1967
7/4/1997
7/4/1991
7/7/1956
7/8/1967
7/11/1981
7/12/1958
7/12/2001
7/12/1997
7/13/1957
7/15/1972
7/19/1952
7/30/1953

44 Years
14 Years
20 Years
55 Years
44 Years
30 Years
53 Years
10 Years
14 Years
54 Years
39 Years
59 Years
58 Years

Congratulations to all of our anniversary celebrants! A special congratulations to Bob & Sue Agramonte,
who will be celebrating 53 years together this month; Bill & Bunny Thisius, who will be celebrating 54
years together this month; Jerry & Jane Wilson, who will be celebrating 55 years together this month;
Jerry & Kathleen Dootson, who will be celebrating 58 years this month; and Bob & Mike Ellis, who will be
celebrating 59 years together this month.

Marine Trader
The submission guidelines for submitting ads are:
 Be brief
 Ads must be placed by members for members only
 All items must be related to boating
 State whether you are selling or looking for an item
 Provide your contact information
 Ads must be received by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter
 Ads will be published on a first come basis
 Ads must be submitted each month, they will not be automatically run every month
 Please submit your boating related want ads to me at linda@barrettmarine.com.

SBYC Items For Sale
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club members at the
prices paid for them by the Club. The prices include sales tax and the items will be delivered to your door.
Call Richard and Britt Wisniewski at 466-4149 to order, or send an email to wisniew@wavecable.com
Twill Caps, variety of colors………………………………………………………………………………….
Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s Sizes ……………………………………………..
Sweatshirts, variety of colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (several in stock, ready for delivery)..
Short Sleeve Polo shirts, Women’s and Men’s sizes, variety of colors …………………………….
Reversible Vest, variety of colors…………………………………………………………………………...
Poplin Jacket, variety of colors……………………………………………………………………………..
SBYC Mugs……………………………………………………………………………………………………...
License Plate Frames………………………………………………………………………………………….
SBYC Burgees…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
JULY, 2011-SHELTER B AY YACHT CLUB

$14.25
$32.50
$32.75
$30.00
$45.75
$45.75
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$18.00
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Thank you 2011 Advertisers in SBYC’s Directory
EdwardJones
Geiger's Custom Cleaning Inc.
Hellam's Vineyard
La Conner Brewing Co.
La Conner Landing Marine Services
La Conner Marina
La Conner Maritime Services
La Conner Realty & Investment
Latitude Marine Services
LFS Marine & Outdoor
Lovric's Sea-Craft
Marine Sanitation Services
Marine Services & Assist
Maroney Marine Services
North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service
Rovang Marine
Tom & Jerry's Boats & Motors
Tradewinds Company

708 E. Morris St., Suite C
27 Tulalip Way
109 N. First, #101
117 S. First St.
541 N. Third St.
613 N. Second
920 West Pearle Jensen Way
615 E. Morris St.
18578 McGlinn Ln.
851 Coho Way
3022 Oakes Ave.
1900 N. Northlake Way
221 W Cornet Bay Rd
612 N. Dunlap St., Suite E
720 30th St
1509 13th St.
11071 Josh Green Ln. #B-500
4919 Macbeth Dr.

La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
Bellingham
Anacortes
Seattle
Deception Pass
La Conner
Anacortes
Anacortes
Mt. Vernon
Anacortes

98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98225
98221
98103
98277
98257
98221
98221
98273
98221

466-2933
466-5858
466-1758
466-1415
466-0140
466-3118
466-3629
466-3181
466-4905
800-426-8860
293-2042
206-633-1110
675-7900
466-4636
877-293-5551
420-4244
466-9955
299-9508

Join us for:
Commodore’s Cruise — July 6 through 12
Friday Night BBQ — July 29
Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available in the
Shelter Bay Community office. You may contact any of the listed officers for further information.
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